The electrocardiogram of human embryonic stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes.
Microelectrode arrays enable to map extracellular field potentials of excitable organs (eg, cardiac tissue) in an electrocardiogram-like manner: They allow to detect (a) rhythmicity, (b) the origin and route of excitation, (c) repolarization, and (d) conduction in heart tissue in short- and long-term experimental approaches. Using it as a screening tool for potential side effects of drugs, we here provide evidence for d-sotalol-induced delayed repolarization in human embryonic stem (hES) cell-derived cardiomyocytes. Thus, the combination of the microelectrode array system with cardiac clusters derived from hES cells heralds a paradigm shift toward improved pharmaceutical drug safety. However, the mixture of various cell types in hES cell cardiac clusters (eg, atrial, immature and mature ventricular cardiomyocytes) indicates the strong need for improved selectivity of cardiac differentiation protocols using hES cells.